INTRODUCTION
============

CFTR is the product of the gene that is mutated in cystic fibrosis, the most common, fatal genetic disorder in the Caucasian population. Mutations in the CFTR gene result in altered function in multiple organs including the lung, the pancreas, the intestine, the liver, the reproductive organs, and the sweat glands and ducts ([Quinton 1999](#Quinton1999){ref-type="bib"}). CFTR functions as an anion-selective channel, and activation requires phosphorylation of the R-domain by PKA and the hydrolysis of ATP at the two nucleotide binding folds, NBF1 and NBF2 ([Anderson et al. 1991](#Andersonetal1991){ref-type="bib"}; [Cheng et al. 1991](#Chengetal1991){ref-type="bib"}; [Rich et al. 1991](#Richetal1991){ref-type="bib"}; [Anderson and Welsh 1992](#AndersonandWelsh1992){ref-type="bib"}; [Winter et al. 1994](#Winteretal1994){ref-type="bib"}; [Sheppard and Welsh 1999](#SheppardandWelsh1999){ref-type="bib"}). cAMP-induced, CFTR-mediated Cl^−^ currents have been observed, not only in native tissues, but also in cells transfected with CFTR cDNA and in *Xenopus* oocytes injected with cRNA encoding CFTR ([Bear et al. 1991](#Bearetal1991){ref-type="bib"}; [Drumm et al. 1991](#Drummetal1991){ref-type="bib"}; [Kartner et al. 1991](#Kartneretal1991){ref-type="bib"}; [Tabcharani et al. 1991](#Tabcharanietal1991){ref-type="bib"}; [Anderson et al. 1992](#Andersonetal1992){ref-type="bib"}; [Sood et al. 1992](#Soodetal1992){ref-type="bib"}), but the mechanism for the activation of Cl^−^ channels by cAMP remains controversial. Some studies suggest that activation can be attributed to an increase in the open probabilities of CFTR channels resident in the plasma membrane ([Denning et al. 1992](#Denningetal1992){ref-type="bib"}; [Dho et al. 1993](#Dhoetal1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Prince et al. 1993](#Princeetal1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Santos and Reenstra 1994](#SantosandReenstra1994){ref-type="bib"}; [Hug et al. 1997](#Hugetal1997){ref-type="bib"}; [Loffing et al. 1998](#Loffingetal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Moyer et al. 1998](#Moyeretal1998){ref-type="bib"}), whereas others suggest that cAMP can induce the insertion of CFTR channels into the plasma membrane from a submembranous compartment via vesicle fusion ([Schwiebert et al. 1994](#Schwiebertetal1994){ref-type="bib"}; [Howard et al. 1996](#Howardetal1996){ref-type="bib"}; [Tousson et al. 1996](#Toussonetal1996){ref-type="bib"}; [Lehrich et al. 1998](#Lehrichetal1998){ref-type="bib"}; [Howard et al. 2000](#Howardetal2000){ref-type="bib"}). In particular, recent studies using *Xenopus* oocytes report increases in membrane capacitance and antibody labeling that were interpreted as being indicative of cAMP-dependent, exocytotic delivery of CFTR to the plasma membrane ([Takahashi et al. 1996](#Takahashietal1996){ref-type="bib"}; [Peters et al. 1999](#Petersetal1999){ref-type="bib"}; [Weber et al. 1999](#Weberetal1999){ref-type="bib"}).

We have used engineered cysteines to identify residues that lie within the anion-conducting pore of CFTR (see [Smith et al. 2001](#Smithetal2001){ref-type="bib"} in this issue). The targeted amino acid residues were replaced with cysteine, which in turn, could be modified with highly polar, membrane impermeant derivatives of methanethiolsulfonate (MTS) reagents. One of these cysteine-substituted constructs (R334C) was readily modified by MTS reagents in the external bath and covalent modification gave rise to the changes in anion conduction that could be easily detected in the macroscopic I-V plots recorded in *Xenopus* oocytes, permitting us to distinguish modified from unmodified-channels. R334C CFTR, in conjunction with membrane impermeant thiol reagent, MTSET^+^ ([Holmgren et al. 1996](#Holmgrenetal1996){ref-type="bib"}), offered an opportunity to test directly the hypothesis that activation of Cl^−^ conductance in oocytes expressing CFTR is accompanied by an increase in channel number in the plasma membrane. We found that exposure of oocytes expressing R334C CFTR to MTSET^+^ for 20 s before activation resulted in labeling of the entire membrane pool of functional channels, suggesting that channels activated by cAMP are resident in the membrane before activation and that activation of Cl^−^ conductance, therefore, is due largely to an increase in the open probability (P~o~) of CFTR channels.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Mutagenesis
-----------

The CFTR mutants were generated using the QuickChange^TM^ site-directed mutagenesis kit from Stratagene. A dsDNA pBluescript vector with a CFTR insert and a pair of synthetic oligonucleotide primers containing the desired mutation were used in this procedure. The primers, each complimentary to the opposite strands of the vector, extend during the temperature cycling by means of *Pfu* DNA polymerase to generate a hybrid plasmid containing one mutated DNA strand and one wild-type parental strand. The final product is treated with DpnI, a restriction enzyme selectively digesting the methylated parental DNA strand. The newly synthesized DNA containing the desired mutation is not methylated, therefore, it is not susceptible to DpnI digestion. After *Escherichia coli* transformation, the colonies only contain the mutated plasmids. The sequences at the mutation region and in the whole PCR-generated region are confirmed by direct DNA sequencing.

In Vitro Transcription
----------------------

The CFTR cRNAs for *Xenopus* oocyte injection were synthesized by using the in vitro transcription kit, mMessage Machine (Ambion, Inc.). The T7 RNA polymerase was used because the insert in the Bluescript CFTR clone is downstream from the T7 promoter. The Bluescript CFTR cDNA templates were prepared by digestion with XhoI, a restriction enzyme with a 5′ protruding end to avoid the problem of Nonspecific transcription associated with 3′ overhang ends. The XhoI site is located downstream from the CFTR insert, therefore, the run-off transcripts generated are of a defined size with the sequence the same as that of the mRNA. The transcription products were purified and the quality and quantity of the transcripts assessed on an agarose gel.

Oocyte Preparation
------------------

The protocols for preparing oocytes were similar to those previously described ([Smit et al. 1993](#Smitetal1993){ref-type="bib"}; [Wilkinson et al. 1996](#Wilkinsonetal1996){ref-type="bib"}). Briefly, oocytes were surgically removed from anesthetized *Xenopus laevis* toads and manually defolliculated after incubation in a collagenase-containing solution for 2--2.5 h. The oocytes were kept in an 18°C humidifier overnight in a modified Barth\'s Solution (MBSH) containing the following (in mM) 88 NaCl, 1 KCl, 0.82 MgSO~4~, 0.33 Ca(NO~3~)~2~·4H~2~O, 0.41 CaCl~2~·2H~2~O, 2.4 NaHCO~3~, 5 HEPES-Na, 5 HEPES-H^+^, and 150 mg/liter gentamicin. Oocytes were injected with 50 nl cRNA with or without the cRNA encoding human β~2~-adrenergic receptor. Typically, oocytes were used within 5 d after injection.

Electrophysiological Recordings
-------------------------------

Electrophysiological recording methods were similar to those described by [Mansoura et al. 1998](#Mansouraetal1998){ref-type="bib"}. Briefly, individual oocytes were placed in the recording chamber and continuously perfused with frog Ringer\'s solution unless noted. The Ringer\'s solution contains the following (in mM): 98 NaCl, 2 KCl, 1 MgCl~2~, 1.8 CaCl~2~, 2.5 HEPES-Na, and 2.5 HEPES-H^+^. The volume of the perfusion chamber used in the current study was ∼100 μl, and the flow rate to the chamber was ∼67 μl/s (4 ml/min). We estimated that the complete mixing time should be \<20 s. The room temperature was between 21 and 24°C. The two-electrode voltage-clamp system (model TEVC-200, Dagan Corp.) and the pClamp data acquisition program (Axon Instruments, Inc.) were used for data acquisition. Oocytes were normally kept under open circuit condition in experimental chambers. At the time of interest, the membrane potential was ramped from −120 to +60 mV in a period of 1.8 s to construct the whole cell I-V plots.

Reagents
--------

The CFTR Cl^−^ channels were activated using a cocktail containing the phosphodiesterase inhibitor, isobutylmethyl xanthine (IBMX; RBI or Sigma-Aldrich), and the adenylate cyclase activator, forskolin, or the β-adrenergic agonist, isoproterenol (Sigma-Aldrich). Coinjected β-adrenergic receptor was used on occasion as an alternative to activate adenylate cyclase. Although the receptor has 10 native cysteines, three of which reside in the second extracellular loop, and five in the transmembrane domain, [Javitch et al. 1997](#Javitchetal1997){ref-type="bib"} showed that MTSEA^+^ had no effect on the binding of agonist or antagonist to wild-type β~2~-adrenergic receptor expressed in HEK293 cells. The majority of the experiments for this study were done using 10 μM isoproterenol and 1 mM IBMX as the stimulating cocktail (Isop + IBMX), but all the results were confirmed using 10 μM forskolin and 1 mM IBMX.

Other reagents included highly polar derivatives of MTS reagents, \[2-(trimethylammonium)ethyl\] methanethiosulfonate bromide (MTSET^+^) and sodium \[2-sulfonatoethyl\]methanethiosulfonate MTSES^−^) obtained from Toronto Research Chemicals, a reducing reagent, 2-mercaptoethanol (2-ME; Sigma-Aldrich), and Brefeldin A (BFA; Sigma-Aldrich), which blocks protein trafficking to cell membranes by causing the retention of proteins in the ER ([Klausner et al. 1992](#Klausneretal1992){ref-type="bib"}).

Data Analysis
-------------

The data was analyzed using an analysis program developed in our laboratory and was presented in the form of I-V plots. The conductance reported here was calculated from the slope of the I-V plot at the reversal potential. Data are reported as mean ± SEM.

RESULTS
=======

Modification of R334C CFTR by MTSET^+^ Is Stable but Reversible
---------------------------------------------------------------

The effects of MTSET^+^ and MTSES^−^ modification on the conductance of R334C CFTR are documented in the companion paper (see [Smith et al. 2001](#Smithetal2001){ref-type="bib"}, in this issue) and were briefly summarized in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Expression of R334C CFTR in *Xenopus* oocytes gives rise to cAMP-activated Cl^−^ conductance characterized by modest inward rectification, which is distinct from that seen with expression of wt CFTR that is characterized by modest outward rectification. Brief exposure of oocytes expressing R334C CFTR to MTSET^+^ results in an approximate doubling of the conductance and a change in the shape of the I-V plot to one that is linear. In contrast, application of MTSES^−^ attenuates the conductance by ∼50% and enhances the inward rectification. Recordings from excised patches presented in the companion paper (see [Smith et al. 2001](#Smithetal2001){ref-type="bib"}, in this issue) also demonstrated that MTSET^+^ modification increased the single-channel conductance of R334C CFTR. The effect of MTSET^+^-modification was not spontaneously reversible, but was readily reversed by a reducing reagent such as 2-ME (see [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These observations indicated that MTSET^+^-modified and -unmodified channels could be distinguished by their functional characteristics.

To test the stability of MTSET^+^ labeling, we performed a group of experiments in which the whole-cell conductance was monitored for up to 5 h after a 20-s exposure of oocytes to 100 μM or 1 mM MTSET^+^. The conductance (\@E~rev~) was first obtained 30--40 min after the initial exposure of the oocytes to stimulatory cocktail when the activation of the Cl^−^ conductance had attained a steady state (control). Each oocyte was then exposed to MTSET^+^ for 20 s. The MTSET^+^-containing stimulatory cocktail was then replaced with stimulatory cocktail lacking the thiol reagent, and the oocytes were continuously perfused for up to 5 h. The conductances measured at 2 min, 2 h, and 5 h after exposure of oocytes to MTSET^+^ were normalized to the steady-state conductance before exposure to MTSET^+^. The values displayed in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} demonstrate that the MTSET^+^-induced conductance increase was identical at 2 min, 2 h, and 5 h after exposure to the reagent. The change in the shape of the I-V relation (unpublished data) was also characteristic of R334C CFTR as described in the accompanying paper (see [Smith et al. 2001](#Smithetal2001){ref-type="bib"}, in this issue) and [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and did not change with time.

The Entire Membrane Pool of R334C CFTR Activated by cAMP Is Accessible to MTSET^+^ before Activation
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The level of CFTR expression used in these studies was such that, before activation by stimulatory cocktail, the conductance of the oocyte membrane was similar to that seen in an oocyte that was not expressing R334C CFTR. The activated CFTR conductance was generally 50--100-fold greater than that of the background conductance, so that before activation, the product of the number of channels and the open probability (*N*P~o~) for the CFTR channels was of the order of one hundredth of that seen in the active state due to a very low value of P~o~, a low value of *N* or some combination of the two. Therefore, we refer to this condition as the "inactive state," despite the fact that it could represent a large population of membrane-localized channels, each of which exhibits a very low, but nonzero, probability of opening.

[Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} contains plots of the conductance (\@E~rev~) versus time obtained from a group of experiments designed to determine if R334C CFTR channel can be modified by externally applied, impermeant thiol reagents in the active as well as the inactive state. As seen in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} A, after the channels were activated by stimulatory cocktail containing 10 μM isoproterenol and 1 mM IBMX, exposure of the oocyte to 1 mM 2-ME had no effect on the conductance (g~Cl~) before MTSET^+^ modification. Subsequently, a 5-min exposure to 100 μM MTSET^+^ caused about a doubling in g~Cl~, and the effect was reversed by 2-ME.

The efficacy of MTSET^+^ modification of R334C CFTR did not depend on the state of activation of CFTR ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} B). Before activation, an oocyte was exposed to 100 μM MTSET^+^ for about 5 min, and then to stimulatory cocktail. Afterwards, 1 mM 2-ME decreased g~Cl~ to ∼50% of the maximum value. A second exposure of the oocyte to MTSET^+^ and 2-ME induced the same response, suggesting that pre- and postactivation exposure to MTSET^+^ labeled the same population of R334C CFTR channels.

To determine if labeling of the entire pool of R334C CFTR channels could be attributed to nonreacted MTSET^+^ that might remain after washing and, thus, be present during channel activation, the channels were prelabeled with MTSET^+^ and then activated in the presence of MTSES^−^ as illustrated in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} C. If unlabeled channels were appearing at the surface during activation, then the relative abundance of MTSES^−^ over that of MTSET^+^ (\>1,000:1) would render it much more likely that negative charges would be added to the channel and g~Cl~ would be consequently reduced. However, the result was identical to that obtained in the absence of MTSES^−^, which is consistent with the notion that all of the channels in the activatable pool were labeled during the exposure to MTSET^+^ in the inactive state.

To determine if labeling with MTSET^+^ altered the process of R334C CFTR activation, we first labeled the channels with 100 μM MTSET^+^ after activation, then inactivated the labeled channels, and then reactivated them at a later time ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} is an example of four similar experiments. It can be seen that the labeled channels were completely inactivated by ∼40 min after the removal of stimulatory cocktail. Reactivation of R334C CFTR increased g~Cl~ to a level similar to that seen after the first modification, and 2-ME decreased g~Cl~ by ∼50%. The effects were reproduced by the second exposure to MTSET^+^ and 2-ME, indicating that MTSET^+^ did not interfere with the activation or inactivation of R334C CFTR.

If the channels underwent rapid recycling, a 5-min exposure of oocytes to MTSET^+^ might be long enough to label channels that were in a submembranous pool but surfaced during this time, so we performed another group of experiments similar to that described in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} C, in which the MTSET^+^ exposure time was reduced to 20 s. [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} contains the result of one of eight similar experiments conducted from day 4 to day 6 after RNA injection in which g~Cl~ was measured throughout a single experiment. Also shown are I-V plots corresponding to specific points of interest in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} (B--D). The oocyte was exposed to 1 mM MTSET^+^ for 20 s in the inactive state, and was immediately perfused with a second thiol reagent, MTSES^−^ (1 mM), for 5 min. Neither reagent affected the background conductance ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} B, 1 and 2). In the continuous presence of MTSES^−^, the oocyte was then exposed to stimulatory cocktail. The shape of the I-V plot obtained at steady-state activation in the presence of MTSES^−^ was characteristic of MTSET^+^-modified R334C CFTR ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} C, 3), indicating that prelabeling with MTSET^+^ for 20 s prevented modification by MTSES^−^ before and during activation. Furthermore, subsequent exposure to MTSET^+^ had no marked effect on the conductance or the shape of the I-V plot ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} C, 5). Exposure of the oocyte to the reducing reagent (2-ME) decreased the conductance to about half the stimulated value, and changed the shape of the I-V plot to inward rectification typical of unmodified R334C ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} C, 6), indicating that the positively charged, TEA group that was added in the inactive state was readily removed. After 2-ME treatment, the second exposure of the oocyte to MTSET^+^ produced similar results as described above ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} D, 7). The results indicate that the modification of R334C CFTR by MTSET^+^ was complete, regardless of whether exposure to the reagent took place in the active or inactive state, confirming that the entire pool of CFTR channels was accessible to MTSET^+^ before activation.

The Time Course of Addition of R334C CFTR Channels to the Plasma Membrane after cRNA Injection
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

After cRNA injection, new CFTR channels must be synthesized and inserted in the oocyte plasma membrane. To study the time course of the insertion of new channels, we recorded the level of whole-cell conductance in single oocytes for five consecutive days after cRNA injection. Each day the channels were maximally activated using stimulatory cocktail and were subsequently inactivated within two hours by perfusing with frog Ringer\'s solution. The oocytes were then returned to the incubator overnight and subjected to the same experimental manipulation the next day. Not all of the oocytes survived the entire experimental period. Those that survived for at least two consecutive days were used in the analysis. Thus, the conductance was normalized to the conductance measured on day 2 (48 h after RNA injection). [Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} is a summary of the conductance of R334C CFTR in its inactive and active state during the first 5 d after cRNA injection. It can be seen that the rate of addition of new channels was most rapid between 24 and 48 h, and the total conductance leveled off after day 3. A small cAMP induced conductance (2.82 ± 0.27 μS, *N* = 4), greater than the background conductance (0.72 ± 0.30 μS), was observed 5--7 h after RNA injection.

The Addition of New Channels via the Biosynthetic Pathway Can Be Monitored by Labeling Plasma Membrane Channels with MTSET^+^
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

If indeed the addition of the channels is most rapid between 24 and 48 h after cRNA injection, it should be possible to monitor the addition of new channels to the membrane by labeling the channels on the surface with MTSET^+^, and assaying the labeled fraction of the surface pool as a function of time. Shown in [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} A is one of four similar experiments performed on day 1 (24 h after cRNA injection). Exposure of an oocyte to 100 μM MTSET^+^ for 5 min after activation roughly doubled the conductance, as expected from previous experiments. After removal of stimulatory cocktail, the conductance returned to its background level within 2 h. Exposure of the oocyte to stimulating cocktail 4.5 h later induced a steady-state conductance ∼40% higher than that measured 4.5 h earlier. Subsequent exposure of the oocyte to 2-ME reduced the conductance. The decrease in the conductance (23.13 μS) was essentially the same as the original MTSET^+^-induced conductance (21.17 μS), as expected if the number of labeled channels remained constant during this period, and the entire increase in the total conductance was due to the addition of new (unlabeled) channels to the plasma membrane via the biosynthetic pathway. A second exposure to MTSET^+^ doubled the conductance as expected, indicating that both populations (old and new channels) were modifiable by the thiol reagent. However, when the same experiment was conducted on day 5 ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} B, showing one of six similar experiments), MTSET^+^ had no additional effect when applied after the second activation, indicating that no new channels were added during the 4.5 h period. In some oocytes, such as the one shown, we observed run-down of conductance with time in experiments lasting several hours.

BFA Reduced the Fractional Conductance Contributed by Newly Added Channels
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

If the increase in conductance seen over a 4.5 h period on day 1 reflects the addition of new channels to the membrane, then blocking the trafficking of the new channels should prevent the increase in the conductance. Brefeldin A (BFA) has been shown to inhibit protein secretion at an early step in the secretory pathway by inhibiting the membrane traffic from the ER to the Golgi and enhancing the movement of Golgi membrane into the ER; the result being retention of proteins in the ER compartment ([Klausner et al. 1992](#Klausneretal1992){ref-type="bib"}). Shown in [Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} are two experiments done on day 1 and day 5, respectively, in which oocytes were exposed to BFA before activation and continuously exposed to BFA throughout the entire experiment. On day 1, BFA prevented the increase in conductance seen after 4.5 h in the absence of the drug, and there was no evidence of the appearance of unlabeled channels. Although the fractional decrease in the conductance induced by 2-ME ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} A, time point 2) appeared to be somewhat smaller that the fractional increase in conductance induced by the first MTSET^+^ exposure ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} A, time point 1), this was due to an increase in background conductance over the period. On day 5, no increase in conductance was seen in the presence of BFA ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} B) as expected from the result obtained in the absence of the drug. This sort of long term experiment (\>8 h) was often difficult to perform because the membrane of some oocytes became leaky after a few hours perfusion, but the results obtained from oocytes that survived (two from day 1 and three from day 5--6) indicated that BFA prevented the addition of new channels on day 1, and it had no marked effect on the function of channels resident in the plasma membrane.

The two oocytes shown in [Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} that were never exposed to BFA appeared to have a slower rate of deactivation than the two oocytes exposed to BFA shown in [Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, but a comparison of 15 control and 5 BFA-treated oocytes disclosed that the time required for the activated conductance to return to background level varied from 50 to 200 min in both groups. Because oocytes often did not survive prolonged periods of recording in the experimental chamber, we characterized the effects of BFA on CFTR expression in a separate group of oocytes by adding BFA to the incubating solution (MBSH) beginning a few hours after cRNA injection and assaying the cAMP-activated Cl^−^ conductance after either 24 or 48 h continuous exposure to BFA ([Fig. 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). The oocytes used in this group of experiments were obtained from the same frog and were injected with R334C CFTR RNA at the same time. In the absence of BFA treatment, cAMP elevated Cl^−^ conductance was well above the background conductance (g~bkg~) on day 1 and continued to increase on day 2. However, in oocytes treated with BFA, cAMP activated conductance was greatly reduced as expected if BFA attenuated the delivery of CFTR to the plasma membrane.

DISCUSSION
==========

In CFTR-expressing Oocytes cAMP Increases Cl*^−^* Conductance by Increasing the Open Probability of Channels
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The results presented here are consistent with the notion that the entire, activatable pool of R334C CFTR in the *Xenopus* oocyte is accessible to MTSET^+^ during a 20-s exposure to a perfusion solution containing the reagent. The simplest interpretation of this result is that the entire activatable pool of CFTR channels resides in the plasma membrane, and that the process of activation is due solely to an increase in the P~o~ of membrane-resident channels. This interpretation is consistent with previous functional studies of CFTR channels in which single-channel records were obtained from detached patches exposed to the catalytic subunits of PKA and ATP on the cytoplasmic side ([Tabcharani et al. 1991](#Tabcharanietal1991){ref-type="bib"}; [Baukrowitz et al. 1994](#Baukrowitzetal1994){ref-type="bib"}; [Gadsby et al. 1994](#Gadsbyetal1994){ref-type="bib"}; [Hwang et al. 1994](#Hwangetal1994){ref-type="bib"}; [Zeltwanger et al. 1999](#Zeltwangeretal1999){ref-type="bib"}). Although fewer in number, there are also several studies in which cell-attached recording provided evidence of increases in P~o~ associated with activation of CFTR ([Fischer and Machen 1994](#FischerandMachen1994){ref-type="bib"}; [Hwang et al. 1994](#Hwangetal1994){ref-type="bib"}). The hypothesis that CFTR activation involves an increase in P~o~ is also supported by studies showing that mutations in the R domain or the nucleotide binding folds alter the relation between P~o~ and stimulating conditions ([Carson et al. 1995](#Carsonetal1995){ref-type="bib"}; [Wilkinson et al. 1996](#Wilkinsonetal1996){ref-type="bib"}, [Wilkinson et al. 1997](#Wilkinsonetal1997){ref-type="bib"}).

However, there are two alternative interpretations of the MTSET^+^ labeling results that lead to quite different conclusions about the mechanism of activation of CFTR mediated Cl^−^ conductance. First, if the thiol reagent used in these studies (MTSET^+^) can enter the oocyte, it is possible that exposing the cell to the reagent could lead to the labeling of CFTR proteins located in submembranous vesicles that might subsequently appear on the surface after activation. Second, if there is a pool of CFTR protein that is subject to rapid recycling between the plasma membrane and a submembranous pool of vesicles then, in principle, the entire pool could be labeled despite the fact that the label was only present in the extracellular bath for a short period of time.

MTSET^+^ Is Impermeant
----------------------

The studies of [Holmgren et al. 1996](#Holmgrenetal1996){ref-type="bib"} and [Yang et al. 1996](#Yangetal1996){ref-type="bib"} suggested that MTSET^+^ is not likely to cross the plasma membrane and label R334C CFTR protein that might exist in subplasma membrane vesicles. [Holmgren et al. 1996](#Holmgrenetal1996){ref-type="bib"} tested the membrane permeability to MTS reagents using three different membrane systems, liposomes, HEK293 cells, and *Xenopus* oocytes. They reported that MTSET^+^ and MTSES^−^ were not permeant in liposomes at pH 7.4, whereas MTSEA^+^ (aminoethyl methanethiosulfonate) was. In HEK293 cells transfected with *Shaker* K^+^ channel, they tested the accessibility of a cysteine residue (391C) located in the intracellular loop between the transmembrane segments S4 and S5 of the *Shaker* K^+^ channel construct to cis- and trans application of MTS reagents in excised (inside-out and outside-out) patches. The authors showed that 391C mutant could only be modified by MTSET^+^ when applied from the intracellular side, whereas MTSEA^+^ modified the channel when applied from either side. In *Xenopus* oocytes expressing 391C *Shaker* K channel, recording of macroscopic currents indicated that extracellular MTSET^+^ did not modify the channel, whereas 2 mM extracellular application of MTSEA^+^ produced the typical response. We have confirmed this observation in oocytes (unpublished data).

The results of a study of the voltage-gated sodium channel by [Yang et al. 1996](#Yangetal1996){ref-type="bib"} were also consistent with the notion that MTSET^+^ cannot reach cysteines by crossing the plasma membrane. The S4 segment of domain 4 of the voltage-gated sodium channel is thought to move outwardly upon depolarization. The authors showed that two basic residues in S4, referred to as R1 and R3, when substituted with cysteine, were accessible to extracellular MTSET^+^ (which altered the inactivation kinetics) only when the cell was depolarized. Under the same conditions, however, R3C was inaccessible to MTSET^+^ applied on the cytoplasmic side, but it became accessible immediately after repolarization. This result indicated that MTSET^+^ did not cross the membrane and modify reactive cysteines.

Recycling due to Constitutive Endocytosis and Exocytosis Is Not likely to Be Rapid Enough to Account for the Labeling of the Entire Pool of CFTR Channels in 20 s
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In three mammalian cell lines, CFTR was reported to undergo rapid endocytosis when incubated at 37°C ([Prince et al. 1994](#Princeetal1994){ref-type="bib"}; [Howard et al. 1996](#Howardetal1996){ref-type="bib"}; [Lukacs et al. 1997](#Lukacsetal1997){ref-type="bib"}). These authors used similar approaches in which they first labeled the cell surface CFTR at 4°C, and then warmed up the cells to 37°C for various times to allow for endocytosis. The rate of endocytosis was determined by measuring the time-dependent, fractional internalization of CFTR or the amount of CFTR that remained on the surface. [Prince et al. 1994](#Princeetal1994){ref-type="bib"} reported that in T84 cells, 50% of the surface CFTR was internalized in ∼1 min. They also reported that after ∼7.5 min incubation at 37°C, the internalized CFTR started to return to the surface. [Lukacs et al. 1997](#Lukacsetal1997){ref-type="bib"} reported that in CHO cells, ∼15% of biotinylated cell-surface CFTR was internalized in 3 min. [Howard et al. 1996](#Howardetal1996){ref-type="bib"} reported that in HeLa cells expressing a construct bearing an epitope tag in the fourth extracellular loop (M2--901 CFTR), most of the M2 antibody bound CFTR was internalized within 2 min.

If CFTR endocytosis in *Xenopus* oocytes proceeds at the highest rate reported for mammalian cells, then, in 20 s, the amount of recycled CFTR would be only ∼17% of the membrane channel pool. Because all of our experiments were conducted at ∼21--24°C, the rate of endocytosis is expected to be even less. Furthermore, we found no difference in the effectiveness of MTSET^+^ labeling when the exposure time was increased to 5 min. Therefore, it seems unlikely that the recycled CFTR channels contributed to the labeled channel pool under our experimental conditions.

If endocytosis of R334C CFTR were proceeding in *Xenopus* oocytes at the highest rate reported for mammalian cells (∼50%/min), then the maintenance of the steady-state, activated CFTR conductance commonly observed in oocytes would require an equally high exocytotic delivery rate to maintain the channel population. In this condition, however, just after a brief exposure to MTSET^+^, a decrease in conductance should be observed because labeled, high conductance channels would be predicted to leave the membrane, whereas unlabeled, low conductance channels were being added. This sort of behavior was never observed, suggesting that the rate of turnover of R334C CFTR is relatively slow in *Xenopus* oocytes.

The absence of detectable endocytosis in oocytes might be attributed to the reduced temperature or to some other differences between *Xenopus* oocytes and mammalian cells. In the case of the human low density lipoprotein receptor, however, not only can the protein be synthesized, glycosylated and transported to the cell surface in *Xenopus* oocytes, but it also undergoes rapid internalization similar to that observed in mammalian cells ([Peacock et al. 1988](#Peacocketal1988){ref-type="bib"}). The observations of [Peacock et al. 1988](#Peacocketal1988){ref-type="bib"} suggest that the signals for glycosylation and endocytosis of the low density lipoprotein receptor are similar in *Xenopus* oocytes and mammalian cells.

Although the results reported here provide no evidence for a stimulation-dependent increase in the number of CFTR channels in the plasma membrane of oocytes, we cannot exclude a small contribution to activation via this mechanism. In any single experiment, we assume that we can measure the conductance with an accuracy of at least 1 μS. If we assume the unitary conductance of CFTR channel expressed in oocytes to be ∼5 pS and P~o~ to be 0.5, then a conductance of 100 μS represents ∼40 million channels/oocyte and 1 μS would represent ∼400 thousand channels.

It must also be emphasized that all of the results reported here were obtained using a CFTR mutant (R334C), so that it is possible this mutation suppresses stimulation-dependent trafficking mechanism that is more prominent in the wild-type and M2--901 CFTR (see *Mechanism of CFTR Activation*). However, like other membrane proteins that undergo clathrin-mediated endocytosis, the internalization signal contained in the cytoplasmic tail of the wt CFTR (which was retained in R334C CFTR) was found to be sufficient for promoting endocytosis ([Prince et al. 1999](#Princeetal1999){ref-type="bib"}). It also seems unlikely that labeling of R334C CFTR with thiol reagents would cause the apparent low rate of recycling, given that biotinylated CFTR is efficiently endocytosed in mammalian cells ([Prince et al. 1994](#Princeetal1994){ref-type="bib"}; [Lukacs et al. 1997](#Lukacsetal1997){ref-type="bib"}).

Blocking the Insertion of Channels Did Not Affect Activation
------------------------------------------------------------

After labeling with MTSET^+^, the appearance of unlabeled channels on the plasma membrane was observed during the first few days after the injection of R334C cRNA when the insertion of new channels via the biosynthetic pathway was expected. We inferred that the unlabeled channels were likely to be newly synthesized channels that were inserted into the membrane via vesicle trafficking mechanism because their appearance on the membrane was prevented by BFA treatment. On the other hand, blocking channel insertion with BFA did not alter activation or inactivation of surface CFTR.

The results presented here indicate that the insertion of new CFTR channels into the plasma membrane via the biosynthetic pathway occurred in the absence of agonist-dependent increase in cAMP. The endogenous cAMP level in *Xenopus* oocytes is expected to be much lower than that elicited by stimulatory cocktail. For example, [Smith et al. 1987](#Smithetal1987){ref-type="bib"} reported that exposure of oocytes with intact follicular enclosure to forskolin or isoproterenol increased intracellular cAMP concentration by 15-fold. Therefore, if the delivery of CFTR channels to the plasma membrane via the biosynthetic pathway is cAMP-dependent, the cAMP level required is much less than that required for channel activation.

Mechanism of CFTR Activation
----------------------------

The results of several recent studies using either oocytes ([Takahashi et al. 1996](#Takahashietal1996){ref-type="bib"}; [Peters et al. 1999](#Petersetal1999){ref-type="bib"}) or mammalian cells ([Howard et al. 1996](#Howardetal1996){ref-type="bib"}, [Howard et al. 2000](#Howardetal2000){ref-type="bib"}) have been interpreted as indicating that cAMP-dependent activation of CFTR Cl^−^ conductance is due, in large part, to an increase in the number of CFTR channels (*N*) in the plasma membrane. Although mechanisms of activation involving increases in *N* or increases in P~o~ are not mutually exclusive, the results presented here are consistent with the hypothesis that activation of CFTR conductance occurs largely, if not solely, by an increase in the P~o~ of CFTR channels.

The most direct comparisons of the present results are with those of [Takahashi et al. 1996](#Takahashietal1996){ref-type="bib"} and [Peters et al. 1999](#Petersetal1999){ref-type="bib"} who reported that the activation of either wt CFTR or M2--901 CFTR expressed in *Xenopus* oocytes was associated with an increase in membrane capacitance, C~m~. The increase in C~m~ was correlated with an increase in Cl^−^ conductance (g~Cl~) and also with an increase in membrane area determined via electron microscopy and digital morphometry. However, [Weber et al. 1999](#Weberetal1999){ref-type="bib"} used a frequency domain assay for C~m~ to study the effects of cAMP on g~Cl~ and C~m~ in oocytes expressing wild-type CFTR and obtained different results. They observed a correlation between increases in g~Cl~ and C~m~, but found that in oocytes exposed to inhibitors of PKA (KT5720 or H8), cAMP increased g~Cl~ without affecting C~m~. A similar dissociation of changes in g~Cl~ and C~m~ was seen in oocytes injected with the Ca^2^+ chelator, BAPTA. These results strongly suggest that, although increases in oocyte cAMP levels may lead to an increase in C~m~, there is no obligatory relation between cAMP-induced increases in g~Cl~ and the increases in C~m~. [Hug et al. 1997](#Hugetal1997){ref-type="bib"} used a two-frequency, lock-in amplifier method to assay C~m~ in CHO cells expressing wt CFTR and found no change in C~m~ despite a sevenfold increase in g~Cl~. Furthermore, [Chen et al. 2001](#Chenetal2001){ref-type="bib"} recently demonstrated that large increases in membrane conductance can produce measurement errors that lead to apparent changes in C~m~ when none actually occur, suggesting that any correlation between increases in conductance and capacitance must be evaluated carefully. These investigators proposed that neither cAMP nor Ca^2^+ induced the delivery of CFTR to the plasma membrane of Calu-3 cells.

[Peters et al. 1999](#Petersetal1999){ref-type="bib"} reported the results of a more direct assay of surface localization of M2--901 CFTR expressed in oocytes. They observed an increase in fluorescence intensity in oocytes treated with a cocktail of forskolin and IBMX, and interpreted the result as a confirmation of exocytotic delivery of CFTR protein to the plasma membrane induced by cAMP. Their data indicated that a near 10-fold increase in CFTR conductance was paralleled by a near sixfold increase in fluorescence intensity, as if the majority of cAMP-activated channels were newly inserted. This amount of channel insertion should be readily detectable by covalent labeling, but it was not evident in the studies reported here.

There are several potential problems associated with immunostaining. First, the protocol required overnight incubation of oocytes with the antibody at 4°C, so that it was not possible to determine if there was any temporal correlation between changes in g~Cl~ and staining intensity. It is also possible that the staining by M2 antibody may greatly underestimate the level of protein in unstimulated oocytes. In fact, [Howard et al. 2000](#Howardetal2000){ref-type="bib"} recently reported that immunoprecipitation of M2--901 CFTR by M2 antibody was much less efficient than that by a COOH terminus antibody. Thus, the ratio of actual protein expression in the stimulated and unstimulated conditions could be dramatically smaller than that indicated. It is also possible that M2 antibody recognition of plasma membrane-localized M2--901 CFTR is in some way enhanced if the protein is in the active conformation. There are well-documented examples of conformation-dependent antibody binding to membrane proteins ([Vassilev et al. 1988](#Vassilevetal1988){ref-type="bib"}, [Vassilev et al. 1989](#Vassilevetal1989){ref-type="bib"}; [Aoki 1992](#Aoki1992){ref-type="bib"}; [Anthony and Azmitia 1997](#AnthonyandAzmitia1997){ref-type="bib"}).

[Howard et al. 2000](#Howardetal2000){ref-type="bib"} recently suggested that the mode of CFTR activation in cells might be dependent on the level of protein expression, such that at high expression levels an increase in P~o~ predominates because the exocytotic pathway is "saturated." This hypothesis cannot explain the discrepancy in the oocyte results, however, in as much as the level of expression used in covalent labeling studies was comparable to that used previously for determination of capacitance or antibody staining.

A survey of the literature reveals that the question of cAMP-induced delivery of CFTR to the plasma membrane of mammalian cells is controversial and that varying results have been reported, even for the same cell type. For example, in T84 cells, [Prince et al. 1993](#Princeetal1993){ref-type="bib"} and [Denning et al. 1992](#Denningetal1992){ref-type="bib"} using surface biotinylation and/or antibody staining reported no change in the amount of CFTR in the apical membrane after cAMP stimulation. [Tousson et al. 1996](#Toussonetal1996){ref-type="bib"} on the other hand, reported increases in fluorescent intensities toward the apical membranes of T84 cells when they examined changes in antibody staining patterns in cross sections of the cells. The interpretation of the latter studies is likely to be complicated by the difficulties in determining that channels marked by immunostaining or fluorescence actually reside within the plasma membrane. In MDCK cells, [Moyer et al. 1998](#Moyeretal1998){ref-type="bib"} used surface biotinylation and a green fluorescent protein--CFTR expression vector (green fluorescent protein linked to the NH~2~ terminus of CFTR) for labeling CFTR and observed no cAMP stimulated translocation of CFTR from an intracellular pool to cell surface. In contrast, [Howard et al. 2000](#Howardetal2000){ref-type="bib"} reported in the same cell that when epitope-tagged, virally expressed CFTR (M2--901 CFTR) was expressed at low levels, forskolin increased immunostaining of the apical membrane. In HeLa cells, [Denning et al. 1992](#Denningetal1992){ref-type="bib"} found no change in the amount of CFTR in the apical membrane after cAMP stimulation, whereas [Howard et al. 1996](#Howardetal1996){ref-type="bib"} reported that a 10-min treatment with 10 μM forskolin caused about a twofold increase in surface fluorescence intensity in HeLa cells expressing M2--901 CFTR.

The covalent labeling technique used in the present study offers a relatively straightforward method for assaying time- and stimulation-dependent delivery of channels to the plasma membrane. It has the advantage of monitoring changes in real time, and it is a direct assay of functional channels that contain a reactive thiol, the modification of which is readily detectable. [Snyder 2000](#Snyder2000){ref-type="bib"} recently used a similar method to reveal cAMP-mediated translocation of the epithelial Na^+^ channel.

In mammalian cells the role of cAMP-induced plasma membrane delivery of CFTR in the activation of Cl^−^ conductance remains to be tested directly. However, in oocytes, covalent labeling studies lead us to conclude that most, if not all cAMP-induced increase in g~Cl~ was the result of an increase in the P~o~ of membrane localized CFTR channels.
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![I-V relationship of R334C CFTR is modified by MTSET^**+**^ and MTSES^−^. (A) I-V plots at steady-state activation. Oocytes were continuously perfused with a cocktail containing 10 μM isoproterenol and 1 mM IBMX (control). An ∼5-min exposure to 1 mM MTSET^+^ induced an approximate doubling of the conductance and a change in the shape of the I-V plot. (B) I-V plots obtained at steady-state activation (control) and after ∼5-min exposure to 1 mM MTSES^−^ that attenuated the conductance by ∼50% and enhanced inward rectification.](JGP8406.f1){#F1}

![Modification of R334C CFTR by MTSET^**+**^ was stable for at least 5 h. The conductance (g~Cl~\@E~rev~) was first obtained 30--40 min after the initial exposure of the oocytes to stimulatory cocktail when the activation of the Cl^−^ conductance had attained a steady state (control). Each oocyte was exposed to 100 μM or 1 mM MTSET^+^ for 20 s. The MTSET^+^-containing stimulatory cocktail was then replaced with stimulatory cocktail lacking the thiol reagent, and the oocytes were continuously perfused for up to 5 h. The conductances measured at 2 min, 2 h, and 5 h after exposure of oocytes to MTSET^+^ were normalized to the steady-state conductance before exposure to MTSET^+^.](JGP8406.f2){#F2}

![The entire membrane pool of R334C CFTR channels that were activated by cAMP was labeled with MTSET^**+**^ before the activation. Records of g~Cl~ versus time obtained from R334C CFTR expressing oocytes that were obtained from the same frog and assayed on the same day. Oocytes were always perfused with frog Ringer\'s unless noted (see [materials and methods]{.smallcaps}). After a control period, they were perfused with stimulatory cocktail containing 10 μM isoproterenol and 1 mM IBMX (Isop + IBMX). (A) A record of g~Cl~ versus time showing that at the steady-state activation, MTSET^+^ caused about a doubling of g~Cl~. (B) A record of g~Cl~ versus time showing that the activated g~Cl~ at the steady state of an oocyte preexposed to MTSET^+^ was much higher than the g~Cl~ at unmodified condition as seen in A, and 2-ME reduced g~Cl~ to ∼50% of the maximum g~Cl~. (C) A record of g~Cl~ versus time of showing that the exposure to MTSES^−^ after prelabeling with MTSET^+^ had no effect on g~Cl~ before and after activation.](JGP8406.f3){#F3}

![MTSET^**+**^ labeling did not affect the activation and inactivation process of R334C CFTR. A record of the conductance measured at the reversal potential throughout an experiment. After activation, an oocyte was exposed to 100 μM MTSET^+^, and then was inactivated without removing MTSET^+^. The oocyte was then reactivated, showing a g~Cl~ similar to the g~Cl~ before inactivation. The g~Cl~ was then reduced to ∼50% by 2-ME.](JGP8406.f4){#F4}

![The entire membrane pool of R334C CFTR channels that were activated by cAMP was labeled with 20-s exposure to MTSET^**+**^ before the activation. (A) A record of the conductance measured at the reversal potential throughout an experiment. (B) Exposure to 1 mM MTSET^+^ or 1 mM MTSES^−^ had no significant effects on the background conductance before activation of CFTR (1 and 2). (C) Modification by 1 mM MTSET^+^ for 20 s before activation prevented any further modification by MTSES^+^ or MTSET^+^ during or after activation (3--5), and 2-ME reversed the effect of MTSET^+^ (6). (D) Further modification by MTSET^+^ was possible after 2-ME treatment and was also reversed by 2-ME (7 and 8). The apparent lower values of E~rev~ (∼17 mV) resulted from a shift in the tip potential of the recording electrode.](JGP8406.f5){#F5}

![Time-dependent increase in the conductance of R334C CFTR in the first 5 d after cRNA injection. Oocyte conductance in both inactive and cAMP-activated states was measured on days 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 (24, 48, 72, 96, and 120 h) after cRNA injection and the values were normalized to the conductance on day 2.](JGP8406.f6){#F6}

![The addition of new channels can be monitored by labeling preexisting channels with MTSET^**+**^. (A) A record of the conductance measured at the reversal potential throughout an experiment on day 1. The conductance was increased after 4.5 h due to the addition of new, unlabeled channels. (B) A record of the conductance measured at the reversal potential throughout an experiment on day 5. No increase in the conductance was observed during the 4.5-h period.](JGP8406.f7){#F7}

![BFA prevented the addition of new channels on day 1, and had no effect on the conductance on day 5. Records of the conductance measured at the reversal potential throughout experiments. Oocytes were exposed to BFA throughout the entire experimental period. No increase in the conductance with time was observed after 4.5 h on either day 1 (A) or day 5 (B).](JGP8406.f8){#F8}

![Long-term BFA treatment prevented the addition of new channels. Some oocytes were kept in MBSH solution as usual (control). Some oocytes were transferred to the MBSH solution containing 5 μM BFA a few hours after cRNA injection and remained in the same solution thereafter (BFA-treated). The background conductance (g~bkg~) and cAMP-elevated Cl^−^ conductance (g~Cl~) were assayed at 24 and 48 h after cRNA injection.](JGP8406.f9){#F9}
